
Oro Loma Sanitary District 
MEMORANDUM 

TO: Board of Directors 

FROM: Solid Waste Committee- Director Young and Director Duncan 

DATE: June 12, 2017 

SUBJECT: MEETING MINUTES OF JUNE 12, 2017 

The Solid Waste Committee meeting was called to order by Director Young on Monday, 
June 12, 2017, at 2:00p.m. Director Duncan was present. Staff in attendance included 
General Manager Jason Warner, Adm·inistrative .Services Manager Andreea Simian, and 
Solid Waste Consultant Natasha Browne, and representing Waste Management, 
Operations Manager Tom Gallardo, Public Sector M_anager Vanessa Barberis, and 
Recy~ling Coordinator Beverly Perez. There were no members of the public pres.ent. 

• PUBLIC COMMENTS 
None. 

• ROUTE AUDIT REPORT 
Staff reported on the findings of the most recent route audit, conducted on· May 12, 
2017. Cart placement was in compliance, and drivers were observed providing good 
service. Several bulky setouts were noticed, all properly placed at the curb. A few carts 
had missing or broken lids, and two drop boxes were found, which did not belong to 
Waste Management. Director Duncan asked for clarification on the drop boxes. Jason 
explained that the District is franchised territory, and only Waste Management has the 
right to provide solid waste services here. The Committee suggested publishing this 
information in a future newsletter article, and staff agreed. 

The Committee accepted the report. 

• ILLEGAL DUMPING IN ORO LOMA·- STATUS UPDATE AND RECOMMENDATION 
Staff presented a progress report and a summary of ideas and solutions to address the 
illegal dumping issues reported out of the Cherryland area one year ago. The staff 
me_mo is attached to these minutes. Essentially, after a meeting with representatives 
from the office .of Alameda County Supervisor Nate Miley, Alameda County Public 
Works, Rental Housing Association, Alameda County Sherriff, BART, and Oro Lorna, 
the cleanup responsibilities were clarified, and Alameda County Public Works has 
increased its efforts to collect illegal dumping. Oro Lorna has been working on 
promoting. the existing bulky collection program for single-fami"ly residents, and is 
committed to continue providing debris boxes for clean-up events, upon request. The 
Committee thanked staff for th~ report and concurred that Oro Lorna should focus on 
promoting .existing programs and as-sist with clean-up events, if requested. 

The Committee accepted the report. 
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• PUBLIC OUTREACH UPDATE 
Beverly said that, in the month of May, she made 20 site visits to commercial customers 
in the L 1 (Unincorporated) area of the District. Out of the 20, 14 customers made 
service changes -seven added recycling programs, and seven added recycling and 
organics programs. Of the 14, nine reduced their service levels for trash, which is the 
ultimate goal. Beverly then said that she continues to pursue the Greenhouse 
Marketplace commercial complex, and that a representative from the property 
management company expressed interest in introducing organics collection programs. 
Chair Young added that she has been in contact with the City of San Leandro, and that . 
city staff committed to investigate the recycling situation discussed at the May 2017 
Solid Waste Committee meeting. 

Natasha reported that the school year is coming to an end, and preparations are on their 
way for the custodian recognition luncheon. This is the third year that Oro Lorna 
recognizes San Lorenzo Unified School District custodians and lunch supervisors for 
their efforts in maintaining successful food scraps programs in schools·. The luncheon 
will take place at Del Rey Elementary school in San Lorenzo on Wednesday, June 21, 
at noon. Oro Lorna will have a small time slot to present the recognition certificates, as 
the luncheon i.s combined with a custodian training event. 

Lastly, Natasha said that the decal pilot study funded by the Altamont Education 
Advisory Board grant is on its way. Decals were placed on carts at approximately 500 
homes in the Cherryland area, and inspections will be performed over the summer to 
determine if labeled carts help with contamination issues and an increase in the amount 
of recyclable and compostable materials diverted from the landfill. 

The Committee accepted the report. 

• SOLID WASTE PROGRAM UPDATE 
Tom presented the Route Manager's Report. He reported an increase in the number of 
recycling service level upgrades for residential customers (mostly from 64- to 96-gal 
carts); the District recently published an article regarding the availability of larger 
recycling carts at no additional cost. 

Routing binders were developed and placed in the Oro Lorna trucks to assist the 
occasional pool drivers. Trash overages ·increased to 207 in May (from 161 in April), 
and used motor oil collection remained steady at four jugs per route per day. Several 

·carts were repaired or replaced, and two Oro Lorna drivers were out on extended leaves 
of absence. 

The Committee accepted the report. 

• DIRECTOR COMMENTS 
Chair Young asked that this standing agenda item be modified to read "Staff and 
Director Comments." Staff will make the change as requested. Director Duncan 
brought up some information from Stopwaste, indicating that approximately 100,000 
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tons of edible food are wasted in Alameda County annually. It seems that addressing 
this issue is a priority in the new Stopwaste budget. 

• ADJOURNMENT 
There being no further business to come before the Committee, Chair Young adjourned 
the meeting at 2:43 p.m. 



Oro Loma Sanitary District 
MEMORANDUM 

TO: Solid Waste Committee 

FROM: Jason Warner, General Manager 
Andreea Simien, Administrative Services Manager 

DATE: June 12, 2017 

SUBJECT: ILLEGAL· DUMPING IN ORO LOMA- STATUS UPDATE AND 
RECOMMENDATION 

Background 

In the spring of 2016, a concern was raised regarding illegal dumping in the Cherryland 
area of Oro Lorna. A member of the Cherryland Blightbusters Committee affiliated with the 
Cherrylarid Homeowners Association approached the District and request.ed assistance. 
The_ Committee and the Board discussed the issue and asked staff to explore various 
options. A number of ideas were evaluated: 

1. Add a "hot spot" route to ·the Oro Loma program 

This approach was implemented by the City of Hayward approximately three years 
ago. The· feature includes a route to pick up known dumping spots on a regular 
basis. At the time, this contract feature cost approximately $250,000/year, and was 
included in the rate structure for all customers. It is ·unclear whether the "hot spot" 
approach is effective. The question is whether regular pick-up encourages dumping. 

2. Increase Awareness of Existing Bulky Collection Program 

In some cases, dumping has occurred where bulky service is available (i.e. a single
family resident pushes furniture onto the street). ·.oro Lorna offered to pay for 
advertising space or subsidize a community newsletter to advertise the District's 
single-family residential bulky collection program; the Cherryland Homeowners 
Association agreed to the offer, but has not scheduled the advertising to date. Oro 

__ _.. Lorna used its own newsletter to advertise the· bulky collection program; The District 
will continue to outreach to the public on the avail"ability of the service. 

3. Expand Bulky Collection Service to Multi-Family Customers 

Based upon feedback from residents. and community leaders, it seems that a high 
percentage of dumping occurs in front of or adjacent to multi-family complexes. 
Expanding bulky service to multi-family complexes with five or more units is a 
potential solution for this type of dumping. This contract feature was negotiated by 
staff in 2011 in the draft agreement with Waste Management. However, after 
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receiving negative feedback from the Alameda County Rental Housing Association, 
the feature was excluded from the final agreement. The annual cost for this service 
was approximately $250,000 per year. As proposed in 2011, the cost would have 
been distributed among multi-family accounts, since single-family residential 
customers already have access to and pay for the service. The Rental Housing 
Association opposed the idea. 

4. Bounty Program 

Several communities throughout the United States offer a bounty for information 
leading to the conviction of illegal dumpers. The program is administered by a third 
party, who receives the tips and allows for anonymous reporting. If the information 
leads to a conviction, the third party arranges for payment to the informant. A bounty 
program would cost approximately $25,000/year (three $5,000 awards (assumed), 
and $10,000 in administrative costs). Based upon initial feedback from the Solid 
Waste Committee, staff has not pursued the option further. A sample program from 
the City of Sacramento can be found at: https://www.cityofsacramento.org/Public
Works/RSW/Collection-Services/lllegai-Dumping 

5. Partnership with Downtown Streets Team (DST) 

Downtown Streets Team is a non-profit organization serving homeless and low
income residents. They provide a work experience program, case management, 
employment services, and a basic needs stipend to homeless and at-risk individuals 
in exchange for debris pick up and street beautification. DST has submitted a 
proposal to Supervisor Miley's office for litter and debris removal in the Ashland and 
Cherryland areas. The proposal includes clean-up of a 1.5 mile radius 
(approximately 50% of the District's service area) for an annual cost of $97,000, plus 
costs for disposal. 

Supervisor Miley plans to secure funds to cover the $97,000. The Supervisor is 
seeking a partner to cover the costs of debris disposal, once collected. Staff 
estimates that disposal would cost $10,000 per year. 

While the level of illegal dumping is a concern in the community, Alameda County Public 
Works (ACPW) is charged with the responsibility. Any actions taken by Oro Lorna to assist 
with correcting this issue are voluntary. 

Recent History 

In response to the Cherryland Blightbusters Committee, President Young requested a 
meeting at the office of Alameda County Supervisor Nate Miley, where the parties 
discussed and clarified responsibilities. The meeting included representatives from 
Caltrans, Cherryland community leaders, representatives from the AC Rental Housing 
Association, AC Public Works, Alameda County Planning and Zoning, AC Sheriff, BART, 
and Oro Lama. As a result of the meeting, Supervisor Miley has championed the effort to 
curb dumping in the area. The discussions resulted in increased response from AC Public 
Works, a focused effort from Sheriff's Deputies, scheduled clean-up days, and a planned 
media campaign. 
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On May 26, 2017, the office of Supervisor Miley requested assistance (District-provided 
bins) at two clean-up events within the Oro Lorna area, one in July and one in September. 

The initial meeting with Supervisor Miley has focused attention on the issue and brought 
additional resources from the County to address the issue. Progress to reduce dumping 
within the Ashland and Cherryland Communities is being made. 

Recommendation 

Alameda County Public Works has been identified as the agency. responsible to address 
illegal dumping in the Unincorporated area of the District. Despite ACPW's responsibility, 
staff recommends that the District utilize an existing contract provision with WMAC to 
provide debris boxes for the planned July and September clean-up events. Should the 
Board wish to further assist the community with illegal dumping issues, staff recommends 
that the Committee select one or two alternatives for further ·investigation. 
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